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Log Line
A disgruntled cafe manager hires a crew of
misfits to run the owners business into the
ground, but instead they save his life.

Synopsis
When café owner Peter, leaves his
disgruntled manager Henry, to take care of
business, Henry instead hires a crew of
misfits, including his replacement. Peter
returns to an unrecognizable business but
soon learns the value of camaraderie and
bonds with the new team. Only through
their help is he able to save his business, his
life, and find love.

Directors Statement
As a freelance writer/director/producer, it’s important
for me to work on projects that are socially conscious.
It takes a tremendous amount of time and energy to
get films made, and in my opinion they should add
something to this world; some message of positivity,
hope, exploration or even specific calls to action.
Although this story started as an exploration of the
relationship some older people have with younger
people in an effort to recapture the energy of their
youth, the creation of the ‘misfit’ crew opened up
doors to diversity, acceptance, inclusion and family. It
soon became a work of many peoples voices adding to
it, with insight from Blair and Gail Williamson, to some
of our creative's suggesting a deaf storyline and further
by the actors embracing the roles and bringing
something more then the words on the page.
This project is truly the collaboration of community
and our particular ‘village’ did a great job of capturing
the heart and soul of the story.

Cast
PAUL GUILFOYLE

peter

JULIA SILVERMAN

gladys

CARLOS CARRASCO
RIKER LYNCH

miguel

henry

ADWIN BROWN

william

ISABELLA BLAKE-THOMAS

pepper

BLAIR WILLIAMSON charlie
JAMIE BREWER gina
KATHARINE ‘KAT’ KRAMER fran
DANIEL HOFFMAN sean
ELINA MADISON charlotte
DONNA MILLS
BEVERLY TODD
ELLEN GERSTEIN

pat
ruth
cherub

Team Bios
LINDA PALMER

writer / director / producer / pd

Linda is an award winning filmmaker who primarily focuses on socially
conscious projects. She’s the founder of Runaway Productions, Alter Ego
Agency, and is a production designer as well. She’s a member of the TV
Academy, Women in Film, and studied film production and writing at
LBCC, UCLA, HFI, and is currently in the Master class program at
Screenwriting U.

LAREE’ GRIFFITH

writer / social media manager

Laree’ is a graduate of ScreenwritingU's intensive screenwriting
programs, ProSeries 26 , and Master Screenwriter Certificate program. It
was through ScreenwritingU, she connected with Runaway Productions
and co-wrote the film HALLOWEEN PARTY, and TURNOVER with Linda
Palmer. Previous to this, she worked in the corporate world for 15 years
as a manager and licensed customs broker. She currently runs her own
social media and production admin business targeted to the
entertainment and hospitality industry.

RAE DAVIS

producer

Rae has worked in film exclusively with Director/Producer Linda Palmer
for nearly 5 years. She has been credited as a Producer, Executive and
Associate Producer, and as part of the art department in multiple Linda
Palmer productions. She’s spent 30 years a floral designer and is an
online Halloween business owner.

Team Bios
MARK CARDONE

producer

Mark is an award winning producer and executive at Runaway Productions.
He’s worked in all facets of filmmaking, dabbled in photography, and has had
long careers at Kodak and in the medical imaging field.

MARVIN GLOVER

producer

Marvin is an American film producer, director, screenwriter, and music
composer. He is the founder of Sea Sand Entertainment. Sea Sand is dedicated
to telling thought provoking stories, creating large-scale cinematic experiences,
and building long-term partnerships with the world’s best storytellers. Glover is
an alumnus of the USC School of Cinematic Arts.

BRIAN MCCORMICK

producer

Brian is a Producer, Screenwriter and Actor from Chicago, Illinois. His
relationship with Linda Palmer began as they both pursued advanced education
at ScreenwritingU. TURNOVER marks the fourth time he has joined Linda’s
production team.

MARTINA WEBSTER

producer / prop master

Martina is a Producer focusing on "Movies with Meaning". She is known for the
Justin Hayward (Moody Blues) Wind of Heaven Music video and is currently
working on Turnover, Wind of Heaven and Looking In features. She’s the CEO of
DarMar Productions. DMP does movie productions, publishing and Film
Festivals. The newest one is the Show Low Film Festival in Arizona.

Team Bios
JENNIFER HOOK director of photography
Jennifer is a Director of Photography based in Los Angeles. Her favorite
projects are those which challenge her to change her personal shooting
style to fit the theme of the story being told; therefore, her personal style is
always changing. She enjoys working on sets which foster a sense of
community among the crew and lead to friendships and working
relationships lasting far beyond any one single project. To see her reel, head
over to www.jenniferhook.com.

SCOTTIE SIMERLY JR editor
Scottie is an award-winning editor with a wide variety of editing interests.
When he's not working with his long-time collaborator Linda Palmer on
features and shorts, Scottie can be found editing teasers and trailers for
Sony Pictures. From his start of creating silly videos with his friends at North
Carolina State University, Scottie has come a long way in his career.

DONNA BRITTON BUKEVICZ music supervisor / songwriter
Donna is an oscar contending vocalist, an accomplished Berklee trained
singer-songwriter with 100+ songs featured in TV & Film, including Sony,
HBO, MTV, VH1, Access Hollywood, Fox Sports, TVO, an Emmy winning web
series, Rock Band Video games, to her recent releases on Amazon Prime,
Hulu & Netflix. Donna has extensive music clearance & licensing skills with
a strong background in entertainment & intellectual property law, licensing
over 300 "one-stop-clear" songs (specializing in indie-artists) in all
genres. donnabritton.com

Crew
RICKI MASLAR casting director
KARINA FARAH upm / first ad
JENNIFER HOOK director of photography
KRISD MAUGA art direction / branding manager
BRITTANY ANN CORMACK costume designer
SHIRLEY DO key makeup
CHRISTINA CULINSKY key hairstylist
MEY CHAN sound mixer
BANZAI VITALE stunt coordinator
SCOTT SIMERLY JR editor
NAMI MELUMAD / NATALIA PEREZ composers
DONNA BRITTON BUKEVICZ music supervisor
PERRY ROBERTSON post sound supervisor
SEAN HART vfx
PETER SWARTZ colorist

Award Wins
AUDIENCE CHOICE – Idyllwild Int’l Festival of Cinema
BEST FAMILY FILM - Idyllwild Int’l Festival of Cinema
BEST FEATURE – Golden State Film Festival
BEST COMEDIC FEATURE – Manhattan Film Festival
BEST FEATURE – Silver State Film Festival
BEST FAMILY FEATURE – Royal Starr Film Festival
BEST FEATURE – Love Int’l Film Festival
AUDIENCE CHOICE – Love Int’l Film Festival
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS – Love Int’l Film Festival
BEST COMEDY – PIFF / LA
BEST SCREENPLAY – PIFF / LA

23 Film Nominations
Music Nominations
HOLLYWOOD MUSIC IN MEDIA AWARDS (HMMA)
ORIGINAL SONG INDEPENDENT FILM
“Little Bit of This” – Kelly Zirbes / Perry Robertson
“My Silver Lining is Overdue” – Rocky & Ross Lynch
MUSIC GENRE ALTERNATIVE
“Dance With Destiny” – Ambassadors of Morning
MUSIC GENRE AMERICANA/FOLK/ACOUSTIC
“My Silver Lining is Overdue” – Rocky & Ross Lynch

Reviews
What a treat to see such a heartwarming, feelgood movie!
BETTY JO TUCKER Reel Talk Movie Reviews
Turnover is so rich in its humor, humanity and heart that
you'll find yourself immersed within its story and
laughing and loving and, I'd dare say, even perhaps crying
a little bit along the way.
RICHARD PROPES The Independent Critic

A charming and relatable cadre of characters that
will win you over in this slice-of-life dramedy.
BILLY BENIGHT LA Beat
Everything here from start to finish is pretty darn
funny. Character funny. Situation funny. Just plain
funny - with that hint of fear and sprinkles of
tolerance and understanding.
INDYRED
All of the actors are top-notch, and the film is
beautifully written with humor and tenderness.
LAURA VOETH Tolucan Times
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